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TRI-COUNTY AGING CONSORTIUM ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING 
             Thursday December 10, 2020, 1:00 P.M. 

Via tele-conference call due to recommendations to date relating to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Members Present Members Absent Staff Present 
Baker, Susann Beals, Laurie Buonodono, Carl 
Cockerill, Susan  Monroe, Phyllis Lemmer, Tammy 
Dell, Jim Rios, Liza Long, Kate 
Fliss, Bud  Owen, Marion 
Ford, Robyn  Smith, Thomas 
Gutierrez, Joseph   
Heideman, Eileen   
Johnson, Chad   
Kotval-Karamchandani, Zeenat   
Lewis, Kirk Members Excused Members of the Public 
Mask, Cheryl Lasater, Carla  
Neve, Kelly Przybyl, Gina  
Pineda, Meghan Zachrich, Joel  
Sargent, Dawn   
Stauffer, John   
Tomczyk, Archi   
Turner, Anita   
Wallin, Jane   
Wiese, Deb   
 
I. Call to Order: A. Turner called the meeting to order at 1:02pm.   
 
II. Welcome and Introductions: K. Long took attendance. Deb Wiese, the new 

representative from CATA, was given the opportunity to introduce herself. She gave a 
summary of her work and service history and acknowledged former CATA representative 
to the council, Jerome (JJ) Jackson. 

 
III. Approval of the Agenda for December 10, 2020: J. Wallin moved for approval. E. 

Heideman seconded. Motioned carried. 
 
IV. Approval of the Minutes from November 12, 2020: A. Tomczyk moved for approval. J. 

Dell, seconded. Motioned carried. 
  
V. Public Comment and Correspondence: T. Lemmer shared that Regina Allen, a Senior 

Advisory Council (SAC) representative, resigned, leaving another vacancy on SAC. R. 
Ford and K. Lewis currently serve on SAC. Seats are available on both SAC and 
Michigan Senior Advocates Council (MSAC). C. Mask voiced interest. 

 
VI. Executive Director’s Report: M. Owen reported that TCOA is closely monitoring 

COVID numbers, hospitalizations and the effect on older adults. TCOA has 
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been fortunate to be able to provide services to older adults in their homes, and well-
check calls continue with the help of volunteers. 
Personal Care Kits through a grant from AASA will be distributed in the coming weeks 
and months. The kits are intended to reduce the need to leave home and go to the store, as 
well as assist in combating loneliness. They include educational materials, sanitizing 
products and other personal care items.  
The $2 an hour increase for Direct Care Workers (DCW) was extended through the first 
quarter of 2021 (March). Advocacy efforts continue, hoping to make this a permanent 
increase. 
In preparation of vaccine distribution, TCOA is gathering information and working on an 
outreach and education plan to reduce fears and confusion. 
Decisions are yet to be made on the Federal stimulus package and 2021 budget. 
The TCOA office renovation is almost done. 
Regarding the Ingham County Elder Persons Millage, M. Owen reminded the council 
what services are permissible with millage funds, including services that have wait lists 
or threat of a wait list, legal services and ombudsman, home repair, in-home services, as 
well as new staff to support services such as a Community Resource Navigator and 
Information and Assistance. TCOA is waiting for the final okay on the contract with 
Ingham County. 
M. Owen also shared that TCOA was the winner of the 2020 WILX People’s Choice  
Pivot Award, as part of the 2020 Greater Lansing Entrepreneurial Awards. 
 

 
VII. Old Business 

A. Agency Term Recommendations: T. Lemmer reminded the council that at the last 
meeting there was discussion about adding a representative to the Advisory Council 
from the housing sector. TCOA connected with Capital Area Housing Partnership 
(home of the Tuesday Toolmen program) and they voiced interest in serving on the 
Council. J. Wallin made a motion to recommend the addition of Capital Area 
Housing Partnership to the Advisory Council. S. Baker seconded and the motion 
carried. 

          
VIII. New Business 

A. 4th Quarter TCOA Services Report: K. Long gave an overview of the quarterly 
services report for new members and shared some highlights. All things considered, 
most of the subcontractors on pages 2 and 3 were able to adapt and serve a similar 
number of people as last year, even if the execution of service looked different. One 
correction to the report that was emailed is at the bottom of page 3. RSVP Friendly 
Reassurance did not start until FY 2020; therefore, the 2019 comparison should be 
n/a.  
Highlights on page 4 featured the new Community Resource Navigator position that 
began working with the public July 2020. The highest needs presented have been 
seniors looking for housing, help with utilities and home repairs, such as 
plumbing and furnace repairs or replacements, and bed bug treatment. 
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Page 11 highlighted the dramatic increases in nutrition services due to the pandemic, 
including 118% in Congregate Meals, 10% increase in Home Delivered Meal clients, 
and 13% increase in Home Delivered Meals. Special projects were also mentioned, 
including Friendly Calls (over 41,700 calls), Quarantine “Q” Boxes (450 boxes), 
Produce Boxes (4680 boxes), Healthy Brain Activity Kits (160) and PPE distributed 
to providers, clients, and community members (over 160,000 pieces). 

B. Request for Pictures: T. Lemmer explained the idea of creating a collage of council 
member photos in leu of the traditional group shot. Head shots were requested and are 
to be sent to Kate Long longk@tcoa.org or connect with Tammy Lemmer 517-887-
1382 for other options. Please have those in by the end of January. 

C. 2021 Presentation Topic Discussion: T. Lemmer mentioned her hopes to get back 
into educational presentations as done in the past. At this time, she is looking for 
suggestions from the council on educational topics, older adult focused topics, or 
other fun topics. Suggestions and discussion happened around a CATA Update, 
potentially for the January meeting. Other suggestions can be sent to Tammy 
Lemmer.  

D. 2021 Sign-up for Administrative Board Meetings: T. Lemmer requested 
volunteers to attend 2021 Administrative Board meetings. She reminded council 
members of the adjustments to the schedule due to holidays and listed the 2021 
meeting days.  
January: E. Heideman  
February: M. Pineda 

E. Appreciation for Departing Members: T. Lemmer announced that Gina Pryzbyl is 
relocating and unable to renew her term because of this. Susann Baker and Jane 
Wallin have served two full terms. That will leave pending vacancies for Eaton (1), 
Ingham (2, with one being filled by G. Kovnot), and City of Lansing (2). JWR and 
RSVP are also departing as agency representatives. Thank you all for your service 
and dedication. Each departing member or representative offered words of gratitude 
and reflection. 
Plaques are in the process of being delivered to departing members. In leu of the 
traditional December cake treat, current and departing members will be receiving a 
surprise in their mailbox before the next meeting.  

 
X.  Council Reports 

A.  Social Security Administration: R. Ford shared information about the Medicare 
Cost of Living Increase of 1.3%. The Medicare Standard Part B premium for 2021 is 
$148.50, subject to possible income adjustment. R. Ford referred to a link sent to the 
council prior to meeting discussing Part A deductible, co-insurance and Part B 
deductibles. Benefit letters are being delivered. Community members are encouraged to 
go to the SocialSecurity.gov website, or to contact the local office for their current rate. 
Discussion occurred on the documents sent via email. 
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B.  Michigan Senior Advocates Council: T Lemmer reported on updates from RWC 
Advocacy regarding pending changes in leadership for the new legislative term that 
begins in January. All of our region’s representatives were reelected, but we should still 
stay in touch with them and continue to remind them of issues of importance to older 
adults and their caregivers. Two Kinship Care bills passed and were sent to the Governor 
for signature. She vetoed one, which voided the other as well because they were “tie-
barred” (connected). The bills are expected to be reintroduced in the new session, but 
new sponsors are needed, as the original authors will no longer be serving.  K. Lewis also 
mentioned discussion around the vaccine for in-home care workers and clients and 
advocacy for including DCWs in the priority group with facility staff and clients. 
Discussion followed.  
Additionally, with limited access by family and friends to residents in facility settings, 
concerns of isolation continue. MSAC represents all seniors in all settings so advocacy 
across the spectrum is represented.  
 
C. State Advisory Council: K. Lewis shared the council is finishing the report on 
isolation, which should be ready early next year. Otherwise, the council is increasing 
efforts toward advocacy and the formation of a vaccination committee.  
 
D.  Nutrition Council: C. Buonodono shared that the Community Nutrition Manager 
continues to have regular calls with the dining site coordinators, and some participants 
have joined recent calls as well. There are still no dine-in meals, but to-go meals are 
available in all three counties at various locations. Participation has leveled off to about 
600 participants per week from a high of over 800. Home Delivered Meals continue with 
minimized contact and once a week delivery. The nutrition program is embarking on 
some new projects. Boxes, Bags and Buddies pairs a volunteer and an existing Meals on 
Wheels client, providing a box of food and instructions to the client to finish the meal 
with their “buddy,” virtually. The idea is to help reduce isolation with a common theme 
(a meal). Food and Friendship Connections provides meals for those 60 and older living 
with HIV. C. Buonodono also mentioned connecting with other community partners to 
promote healthy nutrition and companionship during mealtimes. 

 E. Transportation Advisory Boards   
J. Gutierrez/Eatran: There are still hopes for discussions between CATA and Eatran 
regarding cross county service. Eatran scheduling is slightly different, but service is 
available. J. Gutierrez will also look into having a representative from Eatran to present at 
a future meeting. 
A. Tomczyk/Clinton Transit: Services continue. Clinton Transit is hiring but facing 
challenges. Employment in Clinton County is competitive due to new businesses and 
manufacturing coming into the area.  
D. Wiese/CATA: CATA is in close contact with Department of Public Health, especially 
during COVID for precautions. Public Health reports that CATA is over and above 
compliance. The Wait/Stop service is on hold until April or May 2021.  
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IX. Member's Time and/or Announcements (Including Current Topics or Concerns 
impacting Seniors, Persons with Disabilities and/or Community Related issues) 
 
E. Heideman asked if it would be possible to do Advisory Council meetings online. This 
was discussed and will be considered for future meetings, with Microsoft Teams or Zoom 
an option., R. Ford noted that some governmental entities, like hers, cannot use Zoom for 
security reasons. T. Lemmer will send information to the council and request thoughts 
and comments via email.  
 
A. Tomczyk shared a story about a friend with an AFC resident on hospice and is very 
concerned about isolation and confusion due to lack of contact. M. Owen offered to share 
some resource materials on visitation rights.  
 
K. Long mentioned a radio report on licensed and non-licensed facilities in Michigan, 
and the role of the Ombudsman based on the status of a facility.  
 
No Administrative Board meeting will be held in December.  
 
Happy Holiday greetings were extended to all.  

  
The meeting was adjourned at 2:39pm. 
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